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THE CLASS OF 1985
NEWSLETTER

What’s this? Another
newsletter? But it’s
been a scant few
months since the last
one!

Yes, we’re turning
over a new leaf folks.
The Class Secretaries
have been cranking
out the columns,
newsletters are
appearing with semi-
regularity…. It can
only mean one thing:
Reunion is less than
two years away!

You may notice the
conspicuous absence
of pictures of
yourselves in this
issue, despite the
arsenal of computer
graphics capabilities I
know you’re all
harboring out there.

Send some e-pix!

Last issue I mustered every ounce of creative strength and produced a news-
letter with a theme, imparting geographic order to all of your cards and notes.
This newsletter finds me the father of a new baby girl, Molly, and far too tired
to do anything so ambitious. Therefore, I present these choice morsels from
your classmates in an innovative format. I spread each card and letter out on
my living room floor and allowed my three year-old to put them in the order
he found most appropriate. This has produced an almost perfect randomness,
so much so that I have four computer scientists studying Eli as you read this,
in an attempt to perfect a randomness algorithm to be used in calculating the
rate of expansion of the universe.

Rick Joyce, former Class Secretary extraordinaire and currently quaking in his
boots at the thought of chairing our next reunion (e-mail him if you're willing
to help; see the Officers list) writes in with news of his busy life. With the
addition of Isabelle last August, Rick’s trying to hold his own against three
daughters. He’s still working at Andersen Consulting as an associate partner
in the Media & Entertainment group. He’s also singing with an a cappella group
in Princeton called “Jersey Transit.” They’ve put out a CD that includes the
smash a cappella hit “What I Like About You.” Hey! Two words for your next
album: Safety Dance. Rick, when not trying to preserve the classic music of
the early 80’s, is also directing a local production of Man of La Mancha.

Tim Coughlin has a new law partner and has appropriately changed his firm’s
name to something that starts with Coughlin and ends with Murphy. In be-
tween is something illegible, so I apologize to the barrister in question. Tim
reports that Chip Kuzborski has settled down in little Sandown, NH, popula-
tion 250, having migrated from the Boston metro area. He also played golf
recently with Mike Reilly, Jeff Howe, Doug Fulton, Mark Gilligan, Jay
McLaughlin, Dave Hall, and Tom Klupchak at Mike Reilly’s “Cape Cod Re-
sort” this spring.

Tom Eldridge has enjoyed nine happy years of marriage. Tom’s wife Jennifer Marron, Princeton ’85 obviously
reads these newsletters. Uh, actually Tom wrote “I live every moment knowing I have found the perfect woman.”
(No need to thank me, Tom, just buy me a beer at reunion.) The Eldridges have three beautiful kids; Alexandra
(6), Harry (4), and Sarah (8 months). Tom’s recently gone local, having left his position as an Assistant U.S.
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Attorney in D.C. to take charge of a team of commu-
nity prosecutors in Bethesda, MD as an Assistant State’s
Attorney for Montgomery County.

Joining a growing roster of ’85 travelogue authors,
Katharine Bjork Guneratne’s new book In the Circle
of the Dance: Notes of an Outsider in Nepal has been
published by Cornell University Press. The book de-
scribes Katharine’s gradual acceptance into a Nepalese
community during a year spent in that country. You
can find more info and ordering information at http://
www.cornellpress.cornell.edu.

How are your eyes? A little nearsighted these days? If
you’re in the Philly area give Janine Wollis Tabas a call.
She’s an ophthalmologist specializing in refractive la-
ser surgery. Her husband Robert is a VP at Royal Bank,
and they have two kids, Jason (4) and Stephanie (2).

Distant Cousin Catherine Dail and Wayne Weil ’88 have
a new daughter, Josephine Laura Weil. Cat’s still a pri-
vate dealer in American Paintings in New York, and of
course still playing music.

Need lodging in London? Gayle Gilman is hosting
classmates at her palatial three bedroom flat in Lon-
don. Gayle’s Head of Programming & Co-Production
for Channel Four International. I’m sure Gayle’s
programmes are full of lovely colours. (Sorry, I felt the
need to make fun of Gayle’s new mates’ silly version of
American.) Gayle’s new daughter Ella is developing an
English accent. Visits from Jo Ann Shannon, Gary
Ryan, and Sue Finegan apparently have not been
enough to reverse the damage. Everyone, get on an
aeroplane and go visit Gayle and talk to her daughter.
Quickly! While we’re making fun, I couldn’t help but
notice the stamp on Gayle’s card. There in glorious color
is a proud depiction of “Pilgrim Fathers” (looks more
like one father and one mother to me) chatting with a
friendly local American. Would these be the same Pil-
grim Fathers some British Fathers chased off the Isle a
few hundred years ago? Bygones, I guess.

OK, I’m on a roll. Let’s make fun of classmates getting
old! Oh wait. Nevermind. Oh what the hell…. Michael
Davidson’s blood is getting so thin he’s decided to
migrate from the Upper Valley to New York City for

the winters. Next stop: the early bird special at Denny’s
in Boca Raton!

OK, so we’re all getting old. This California weather
will soften you up faster than an expired Viagra pre-
scription. (Heh, heh, just a little joke there guys. Don’t
need the Viagra yet, do we?) Allan Miller appears
impervious, however. To the weather, not the Viagra.
He started a new job as Assistant Principal at Kenai
Middle School in Kenai, Alaska. He figures a summer
of clubbing salmon (uh, environmentalists can just pre-
tend that’s a figure of speech) has him well-prepared.
Allan’s new baby boy is sure in for it!

Scorpio Rogers got married just about a year ago to
Michelle O’Meally. A. Steven McIntosh (who recently
had a beautiful baby girl, Stephanie), Nathan T. Garrett
III, and Ed O’Ganno ’88 were attendants, with Rich
Wilson in the stands for the action. Scorpio heard about
Lorenzo Chambers marrying Karen Marsh last year.
How about an update, L.A.?

No doubt inspired by a Seinfeld episode, Anne Northrop
Connor spent some downtime in a villa in Tuscany with
some friends, soaking up the sunlight and doing wa-
tercolors. Anne softened the harsh reality of returning
home to San Antonio by getting a puppy. I can’t seem

Stay Current!
To change your address,

visit the Alumni Records website:
http://www.dartmouth.edu/alumni/records/

Alumni Fund Update

Our Class raised $98,441 from 435 classmates
(43% participation) for the Fund year ending
June 30, 1999.

The Alumni Fund raised an all-time record of
$20 million, a 9.5% increase over last year.

Best of all, this outstanding performace was
achieved under the leadership of Jennifer
Archibald Williams, who was Director of the
Alumni Fund for the past three years.

Our Head Agents, Bill Budd and George
Eldridge want to thank all those classmates
who contributed, especially those in the Lead-
ership group who made gifts of $2,300 or more.
Let’s get that participation number back over
50% as we head toward our 15TH reunion!
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to think of anything funny to write about that, so how about a big
“Awwwww.”

What’s this, another ’85 with thinning blood? David Cogswell bolted New
Hampshire for Wellington, Florida (note to Michael Davidson: this is the
proper way to escape NH winters!) where he’s VP, Consumer & Small
Business Loan Groups Manager. Does that fit on a business card? David
and wife of ten years Janet have two children, Zac (4) and Amanda (5).

OK, so one of the duties of the Newsletter Editor is to read the ’86 and ’87
newsletters. Their editors clearly have no lives whatsoever, since it seems
like every time I open the mailbox one of their damn newsletters is in
there. Every once in a while it pays off, though, and thanks to Martha
Cornell Macomber, we learn that Jory Macomber is still working at the
Holderness School and has two kids, Sam and Clark.

Time to dip into the spy files and see which classmates have been spotted
in the press. Remember, you cannot run, you cannot hide, you can only
write quickly and practice spin control.

The New York Times did a feature on Alex Muromcew and the funds he co-
manages for Nicholas-Applegate. His funds have “handily beaten their
peers over their histories.”

Greg Goulette and his wife Kelly own Hanover Computer Co., logically
located in Waterville, Maine. Apparently Greg and Kelly grew up across
the street from each other, but didn’t know each other. Damn, those in-
vestigative journalists in Waterville know how to dig up the dirt! The
Goulettes sell computers, software, Internet services, and exclusive invi-
tations and stationery.

Of course, the best business news is the news you write yourself. The PR
pipelines bring news of Greg Beasley joining Vicinity Corp. as VP of Busi-
ness Development. Vicinity is a provider of internet-based e-retail mar-
keting solutions based in Palo Alto, CA. Also moving up the corporate
ladder is David Rosen, who joined Chipshot.com as Vice President of
Strategy. Chipshot is an online retailer of gold equipment and accesso-
ries.

The Fox network’s recent special World’s Greatest Attachments of Body Parts
to Other Body Parts featured our own Julie Katarincic. Actually it was the
Pittsburgh Sunday Tribune-Review/News Record and Julie is performing
medical miracles. She recently took bones from a little boy’s feet and at-
tached them to his hands, allowing him to lead a normal little-kid life.
Wow. Julie and her husband Chris Breen have a two-year old son, Conor.

I sat next to Erik Christenson at the Dartmouth-Stanford soccer game
last weekend, and I think I spotted Jill Morgan there, too.Last month I
bumped into Laura Fried Yecies, and before that I discovered Mark Inkster
working with me at Yahoo!, along with Amy Brout McHugh’s husband
Rob. Rodney Chun just moved in around the corner, after a sojourn in Hong Kong. Realizing that there were
probably a whole bunch o’ ’85s in my new environs, I did a little digging. Ken Jones, I know you’re around here
somewhere, you rascal. E-mail me!
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Homecoming Mini-Reunion
October 22, 1999

Top-Of-The-Hop
Immediately After the Game

And finally, from the “I moved these e-mails from one
laptop to another for two years and can’t believe I for-
got to put them in the last newsletter” file…

Jay Caldwell had a baby boy, Nathan Brock Caldwell,
back in May of ‘98. He’s dealing privately in American
and European paintings. Tara Edwards is training and
teaching riding. She married Francis Bola and had a
son last year, Thorne Francis. When David Searby ar-
rived to start his position at the U.S. Mission to the
United Nations, he discovered the person he was re-
placing was classmate Pam Quanrud. Cathie LeBlanc
is an assistant professor of Computer Science at Ply-
mouth State College.

Rich Lindahl’s card is only one year old, so here goes:
Since graduation, I've had 6 addresses, 5 jobs, 4 cars, 3
daughters, 2 cats, 1 wife, and an MBA. Two of the cars
are long dead, but the family remains vitally intact.
Noni and I are looking forward to celebrating our 10th

anniversary in April and having fun in Chevy Chase,
MD.  My oldest started Kindergarten this year, the
middle one is moving out of diapers and the baby has
become a toddler.  Under the alias of Director of Mar-
ket Planning & Analysis, I'm enjoying the telecom wars
as part of the finance staff at Nextel Communications.
Maintaining the standard suburban recreational palette
of kids activities, house maintenance and adult get-
togethers, and do my best to make lots of divots dur-
ing occassional golf outings.  Through the email magic
of the Virtual Basement, I keep up with current events
and revise history with about 50 Bones Gate alums, in-
cluding Ty Eaton, Randy Hibbitts, Andy Cohen, Alex
Muromcew, Joe McFarland, Pat Connolly and Mike
Myers. If anyone's seen Tim Higley, let us know.

Mike Smith’s working at Utah Power and singing a
cappella.

That’s it for me, folks, I am outta here.


